What if we could create a world where all animals were taken care and treated with love?

Established, promoted and gather volunteers for the Healing Inn
Learned how to feed and take care of the birds
Put pictures on the windows so birds don't fly through them
Sent dead birds to Wild Bird Society for research

 Went to Usha Kumari's house and spoke to her and her parents.
Brought her to join school again and encouraged her towards her future
Started requesting help so that her burnt mark can be treated

Group sensitization through relaxation techniques, and inspiring videos
Visited a nearby veterinary hospital
Touch and feel a soft toy dog
Supervised exposure to presence of dogs and short strolls

Raised public awareness through a website we made and social media.
Prepared presentations, designed posters and set up information counters.
Recruited dairy farmers.
Send letters and petitions to relevant government offices.

Using the FIDS formula, we changed our fear of dogs into friendship with them.

WHAT WILL YOUR STORY OF CHANGE BE?